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Mountains of Hope Steering Committee Meeting Minutes – October 17, 2019  
Venue: Conference Call 

Member Attendees: 

 
 
Voting Members 

  
 
Non-Voting Members 

 Bromley/Richo (Alt)  Blankenship, Steven 
 Chappell, Michelle  Cossman, Lynne 

 Darling, Elaine  Dudley, Julie 
 Davis, Patty  Farley, Shawn 
 Dusic, Shelly  Hixenbaugh, Lauren 

 Fetty-Santilli, Annette  Kennedy-Rea, Stephenie  
 Frederick-Curry, Juliana  Molnar, Kathy  
 Gainor, Sara Jane  Shanholtzer, Birgit 

 Conn/ Ostien (Alt)  Wright, Jessica 
 Lyttle/Whitney-Cassis(Alt)  Other 

 Shafer, Shauna  Katie Burham  
 Starkey, Abby  Jim Keresztury 
 Thornsbury, Janna   
 Watts, Ruthie   

    
    

 - attended 
Minutes Taken By:  Lauren Hixenbaugh 

Topic Presented By Discussion & Decision Follow-up / 
Responsible 
Person(s) 

Minutes Dusic o September minutes were approved.   

Founding 
Members Conn-WVUCI 

o Vandalia-Con will be held on October 18-20, 2019 at the Hampton Inn 
and Suites at University Towne Centre Morgantown, WV.  

o One hundred percent of proceeds benefit Bonnie’s Bus 
Mobile Mammography Program. Vandalia-Con community 
health fair will be held on October 19, 2019 from 9 a.m.-1 
p.m. The fair includes wellness screenings, free sexually 
transmitted infections testing, wellness checks, cancer 
education, oral cancer screenings, tobacco cessation, flu 
shots, and more. Vandalia-Con’s Community health fair is 
an LBGTQ safe space. Bonnie’s Bus Mobile  
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Mammography Unit will be providing mammograms that 
day. 

o The WVU Cancer Institute will begin enrolling patients in a National 
Institute of Health (NIH) Beau Biden Moonshot Initiative trial on 
October 25, 2019, as part of a consortium of six U.S. healthcare 
systems to integrate the use of patient-reported outcomes into the 
routine practice of oncology. The aim of the SIMPRO (symptom 
management implementation of patient-reported outcomes in oncology) 
Research Center is to assess how real-time feedback from patients can 
help providers improve symptom management and reduce the need for 
emergency department visits and hospital readmissions.  

o The first phase of the trial will be open to patients who have 
undergone thoracic, gynecologic, or gastrointestinal 
surgery. The second phase, which will launch in early 2022, 
will focus on cancer patients who require a change of their 
chemotherapy regimen. 

o The West Virginia Clinical and Translational Science Institute has 
announced the formation of the Clinical Trials Center of Excellence at 
West Virginia University. The Center will serve as a resource for 
clinical researchers, providing regulatory guidance, training support 
and other important resources with an eye on improving efficiency. 

o Dr. Electra Paskett will join the WVU School of Public Health’s 2019-
2020 Dean’s Colloquium Series on Friday, November 1, 2019. Her 
lecture, “A Multi-Level Model to Address Cervical Cancer Disparities 
in Appalachia,” will be in 1175 Health Sciences Center-North (Okey 
Patterson Auditorium) from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. The event is free and 
open to the public. For those who cannot attend in person, there will be 
a live stream of the event. 

o Dr. Otis Brawley will present the Annual Hardesty Lecture on 
November 22, 2019, at 4 p.m. in the Erickson Alumni Center in 
Morgantown, WV. He is a global leader in cancer research and health 
disparities and a leading voice in training the next generation of 
scientists and physicians to reduce the threat of cancer. 

 
 
Chappell-ACS 

o ACS County Fundraising: 
• Bark For Life was held on September 21, 2019, in Monongalia 

County.  
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• Ladies Night Out will be held on October 26, 2019, at Atria's in 
Morgantown from 5:30 -10 p.m. There will be dinner, designer 
purse bingo, raffles, and more. 

• The Real Men Wear Pink Reception was held on October 9, 
2019, at City National. Thirty-three gentlemen participated 
across WV. 

• A Masquerade Ball is scheduled for October 26, 2019, in 
Randolph County, WV. 

• Randolph County will also host a Ford Test Drive fundraiser. 
• Grant County Bank will hold a doughnut sale in the Fall 2019. 
• Potomac Valley will be hosting a Thanksgiving Day Dinner and 

a Tree of Hope fundraiser where they sell luminaria type 
Christmas Tree decorations and put them on display. 

• Upshur County’s Southern States team is hosting a "Hunter's 
Giveaway" that will take place on November 1, 2019. Upshur 
County will also host a bowling fundraiser on October 26, 2019 

• Barbour County’s Belington Fall Festival fundraiser was held 
on September 20, 2019. 

• Lewis County hosted a Bus Trips this fall and a Colors of 
Cancer 5K Color Run and Walk on September 28, 2019, at 8:30 
a.m. at WVU Jackson’s Mill, in Weston, WV. 

• Ohio County is working on a wine tasting event and mum sale. 
• Wetzel County held an Autumn Fest - October 11-13, 2019 that 

will include soup dinner, pie social and cakewalk 
• Wood County will hold Bras Across the Bridge, an event where 

bras can be donated for $10 each to someone who has battled 
breast cancer 

o WV Cancer Survivorship Summit will be held on November 15, 2019, 
in Charleston, WV 

 
  
WVBCCSP 

o No founding member at this time. 
 

 
Bromley-CCP 

o CCP staff participated in the WV Colorectal Cancer Screening State 
engagement meeting was held on September 12, 2019.  There was a 
post-meeting debriefing and technical assistance follow-up for an 
action plan created to improve CRC screening rates in a four county 
region of WV. 
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o CDC CDMIS updates have been completed by our team consisting of 
Year 3 Combined Cancer Leadership Team plans, Evaluation Plan and 
Evaluation Report. 

Workgroup 
updates 

Thornsbury-
Prevention 
 
Starkey-Quality of 
Life 
 
Shafer-Early 
Detection 

o Prevention- The subcommittee has selected eleven activities for their 
work plan. Janna sent out the resources to the groups to finalize their 
work plan.  

o Quality of Life- The subcommittee will be working to add survivorship 
resources to the MOH website. This project will help with the growth 
of WV Health Connection’s resource website. 

o Early Detection- The subcommittee is getting ready for the Lung 
Cancer Awareness month activities in November. They have Davis 
Memorial Hospital as a participant and anticipate good results and data 
from the event. The group is also planning an educational symposium 
for Spring 2020. For this event, Stephenie Kenny-Rea is gathering 
information from the University of Kentucky and the group is reaching 
out to Steven Blankenship to be able to gather data similar to the 
Appalachian Community Cancer Network’s ”Ribbons of Faith” 
project.   

Cancer Plan 
Update Keresztury 

o Jim reported he had spoken with Myriad Oncology to create a draft of 
Aim 3, (see Appendix A). He has also contacted Juliana Fredrick about 
tobacco-related topics. He will begin to tackle exercise, nutrition, and 
tobacco.  

Membership 
Committee Hixenbaugh 

o Lauren reported that the membership committee is in the process of 
reaching out to inactive members. The Steering Committee discussed 
the possibility of highlighting new members on the Facebook page as 
well as highlighting Steering Committees and their roles in their job. 
o Lauren also discussed an email that was received regarding the 

upcoming MOH meeting. The email disclosed the fact that some 
members do not attend because they feel the meeting is not for 
healthcare professionals.  

November 
Meeting  Hixenbaugh 

o Lauren discussed lunch, speaker presentations, breakout sessions, and 
reminded the group to bring a friend. 

o Suggestions were made that oncologists play an advisory role in the 
Coalition since they are not typically able to attend. 

o We need to ask “What do people want out of MOH?”  
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Nominating 
Committee Dusic 

o The committee has received nominations for Annette Fetty-Santilli, 
Kathy Molnar, and Lauren Wright to run for chair-elect of their 
perspective subcommittees. The Steering Committee approved the slate 
of candidates.  

Mini-grant Review Hixenbaugh 

o Lauren reported that there are three mini-grants under review: 
o Pilgrim’s Pride 

 Tobacco cessation training for pilgrims strong 
o Marshall University Obstetrics & Gynecology 

 Project Title: Improving HPV vaccination awareness 
and series completion through pharmacy access 

o WV Oral Health Coalition 
 Tobacco or Health. Choose Health 

o Once the reviewers have given scores the applicants will be notified. 
o Due to the lack of applicants we will do another mini-grant release at a 

later date.  

Awards 
Committee Dusic 

o Shelly discussed the MOH awards and the group decided to form a 
committee to revamp the awards process.  The committee will consist 
of Shelly, Michelle, Shauna, Stephenie, Annette, Lauren, and Janna. 
The group will set up a conference call in November.  

Meeting Dates Hixenbaugh 

o New meeting dates were set for Summer 2020 
o Steering Committee 

 May 21, 2020 
 June 18, 2020 
 July 15, 2020 

o MOH Membership Meeting 
 July 16, 2020  

Notes of Hope  

o Craig reported that they have worksite wellness grants for $1,000 
available. For more information contact James Vance. 

o Michelle reported that the Southeast CRC consortium will be held on 
June 9-11, 2019, they are accepting abstracts and posters. 

o Annette reported that Barbour County Health Department is having its 
annual Pink out. They also have a Tempurpedic rest test, a fundraiser 
partnered with Sleep Outfitters. They will donate $10 to the Pancreatic 
Cancer Action Network. There is also a candlelight vigil scheduled for 
October 27, 2019 for World Pancreatic Cancer Day.   

Other  
o Craig reported about the Healthy People Healthy Places State 

Engagement Meeting and discussed its relation to policy, systems, and  
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environmental changes. The Bureau for Public Health is developing an 
application and scoring rubric.  

o Brittany accepted a new position in North Carolina, she will still be 
working in Cancer on the chronic disease grant. Her last day is 
November 1, 2019. 

 
 
 
 
 
Upcoming meetings: 
Steering Committee meetings:  

January 15, 2020   Face-to Face   TBD 
February 20, 2020   Zoom Call   10:00-12:00pm 
March 19, 2020   Zoom Call   10:00-12:00pm 
April 15, 2020    Face-to Face   2:00-5:00pm 
May 21, 2020    Zoom Call   10:00-12:00pm 
June 18, 2020    Zoom Call   10:00-12:00pm 
July 15, 2020    Face-to Face   2:00-5:00pm 

 
Membership meetings: 

January 16, 2020   Charleston, WV   9:00-3:00pm 
April 16, 2020    Charleston, WV   9:00-3:00pm 
July 16, 2020    Fairmont, WV    9:00-3:00pm 

 
 
This meeting was supported by the Comprehensive Cancer Program of the West Virginia Department of Health and Human Resources with support from Cooperative Agreement 
Number 6 NU58DP006300-02-02 0 from the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Its contents are solely the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily 
represent the official views of the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention or the Department of Health and Human Resources. 
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Appendix A 
 

Aim 3: Reduce the incidence and death for cancers related to ultra-violet light exposure. 
Objective 3.1: Intermediate Measure. Decrease the prevalence of adults experiencing a sunburn with redness lasting more than a day in the 
last 12 months by 20% from baseline of 18.5 in 2017 (Source: WV Health Statistics Center, BRFSS).  Target is 14.8. 
Objective 3.2: Intermediate Measure.  Decrease the age-adjusted incidence rate of melanoma (per 100,000 population) by 20% from 
baseline of 20.8 (Source: West Virginia Cancer Burden Report 2018, WVDHHR) Target is 16.64. 
Objective 3.3: Intermediate Measure.  Decrease the age-adjusted mortality rate of melanoma (per 100,000 population) by 20% from 
baseline of 17.6 (Source: West Virginia Cancer Burden Report 2018, WVDHHR) Target is 14.08. 
Strategies: 
Conduct awareness campaigns on the link between UV radiation and risk of skin cancer (settings such as parks, schools, daycare centers, 
worksites, and beaches). 
Conduct awareness campaigns on recognizing the early signs and symptoms of skin cancer. 
Conduct awareness campaigns targeted for middle and high schools and college campuses regarding the link of tanning bed use to skin 
cancer. 
Implement evidence-based school, worksite, and community programs that promote sun safety. 
Conduct evidence-based interventions in outdoor occupational settings and outdoor recreational and tourism settings to promote sun 
protective behaviors among workers. 
Provide expertise and tools on the implementation of skin cancer policies in various settings (college campuses, recreational venues, etc.). 
 

 


